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y = 615.28ln(x) + 3596.4
R² = 0.9772


















y = 0.8732x + 0.1251
R² = 0.6997
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% IMPORANT: This program takes data from EMGWorks, QTM, and Biodex and 
% outputs gain values. It requires that the data files be formatted and 




% QTM files must be formatted in columns in the following order: 
% [Time, RRectF, LRectF, RBicF, LBicF, RSemi, LSemi, RGlutM, LGlutM, 
% RES, LES, Rabs, Labs, REO, LEO, Timeshift] 
%  
% EMGW files must be formatted in columns in the following order: 




foldername = uigetdir(); 
cd(foldername); 
  
%VARIABLES - YOU MUST CHANGE THESE DEPENDING ON THE SUBJECT! 
FilterWindow = 51; %should match visual3d processing 
Sqrconstant = -.0231; 
Linconstant = 2.2635; 
intconstant = -1.0624; 
%Body Depth, Width, and Height used for anthropometry 
Depth = 19.2940; %in CM 
Width = 33.5349; %in CM 
Weight = 136;  
FixedSegmentLength = 32.48;  
Height = 179; %in CM 
LegLength = 104.49; %in CM  
Lever = 13.5; %in Inches 
  
%Pull all the Biodex File names 
Structlist = dir(foldername); 
AnalyzedFiles = 0; 
list = struct2cell(Structlist); 
  
%Finding how many biodex files are present 
BDXFiles = cell(1,1); 
TotalFiles = 0; 
for i = 1:length(list) 
   if strncmp(list(1,i),'BDX',3) 
       TotalFiles = TotalFiles +1; 
       BDXFiles(1,TotalFiles) = list(1,i); 
   end 
end 
  
%Listing equivalent EMGW and QTM file names 
DataFiles = cell(1,1); 
temp1 = 'string cheese'; 
for i = 1:TotalFiles 
    temp1 = BDXFiles[4]; 
????
    DataFiles(1,i) = cellstr(strcat('EMGFIXED',temp1(9:19),'.xlsx')); 
    DataFiles(2,i) = cellstr(strcat('QTMFIXED',temp1(9:19),'.xlsx')); 
end 
%End result is a large Cell array that contains all the MVC files names 
DataFiles = [DataFiles;BDXFiles]; 
  
%Read in the rest file 
restdata = xlsread('REST.xlsx'); 
  
%Pre-allocating the final cell matrix that will be output to excel 
GainValueHeader = {'Trial','RESGain', 'LESGain', 'RRAGain', 'LRAGain', 
... 
    'REOGain', 'LEOGain','Max ESForce', 'Max RAForce', ... 
    'Max EOForce','Max RESEMG', 'Max LESEMG','Max RRAEMG', ... 
    'Max LRAMG','Max REOEMG','Max LEOEMG',}; 
TOEXCEL = cell(TotalFiles+2,length(GainValueHeader)); 
TOEXCEL(1,1:length(GainValueHeader)) = GainValueHeader; 
  
%Muscle Moment arm calculations (assumes vertebral segment is at (0,0) 
%Based on the work of Granata et al. 
%units in Meters, [X (ant), Y (lat), Z (Hieght) 
RtES = [-.22*Depth/100,.18*Width/100,0]; 
LtES = [-.22*Depth/100,-.18*Width/100,0]; 
RtRA = [.54*Depth/100,.12*Width/100,0]; 
LtRA = [.54*Depth/100,-.12*Width/100,0]; 
RtEO = [.19*Depth/100,.45*Width/100,0]; 
LtEO = [.19*Depth/100,-.45*Width/100,0]; 
  
%Muscle Cross Sectional Areas 





%Loop for convenience 
while AnalyzedFiles ~= TotalFiles; 
    AnalyzedFiles = AnalyzedFiles +1; 
     
    currentfile = char(DataFiles(3,AnalyzedFiles)); 
    disp(currentfile);  
     
     
    %-----------------------------------------------------------------% 
    %-----------------------------------------------------------------% 
    %Processing of Lumbar Isokinetic Files 
    if 
strcmp(currentfile(9:17),'MVCLUMBAR')||strcmp(currentfile(9:17),'50PLUM
BAR')||strcmp(currentfile(9:17),'51PLUMBAR') %Analysis below is for 
Lumbar MVC's only, this checks that the file is a Lumbar file. 
     
        %Load in Biodex data and its corresponding EMGW and QTM data 
        Bdexdata = dlmread(char(DataFiles(3,AnalyzedFiles)),'',7,0); 
        EMGWdata = xlsread(char(DataFiles(1,AnalyzedFiles))); 
        QTMdata = xlsread(char(DataFiles(2,AnalyzedFiles))); 
        EMGWAnalogLength = length(nonzeros(EMGWdata(1:end,3))); 
????
  
        %Fixing force scaling of Biodex data in EMGWorks - NEEDS WORK 
        EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5) = -
EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5); 
        disp(EMGWdata(1:10,5)) 
         
        interceptprompt = 'Enter in a rest value (see first few points 
in EMGWdata column 5): '; 
        intercept = input(interceptprompt); 
        EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5) = EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5) 
- intercept; 
        EMGFmax = max(EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5)); 
        BDXFmax = max(Bdexdata(1:end,2)); 
        m = BDXFmax/EMGFmax; 
        EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5) = 
m*EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5); 
  
        %Fixing Angle scaling of Biodex data in EMGWorks 
        emgAMax = max(EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4)); 
        EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4)= EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4) 
- emgAMax; 
        minABD = min(Bdexdata(1:end,4)); 
        emgABD = min(EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4)); 
        Ascale = minABD/emgABD; 
        EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4) = 
Ascale*EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4);   
     
        %Fixing DC offset of QTM data with the rest data 
        [QTMrows,QTMcolumns] = size(QTMdata); 
        for m = 2:QTMcolumns 
            QTMmean = mean(restdata(1:end,m)); 
            QTMdata(1:end,m) = QTMdata(1:end,m) - QTMmean; 
        end 
      
        %Graph shifting of QTMdata to match EMGWorks data 
        CurrentShift = 1; 
        Check = 0; 
        FinalMatrix = zeros(QTMrows,QTMcolumns+3); 
        FinalMatrix(1:end,1) = QTMdata(1:end,1); 
        FinalMatrix(1:end,10) = QTMdata(1:end,10); 
        FinalMatrix(1:end,11) = QTMdata(1:end,11); 
        FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17) = 
EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,3); 
        FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,18) = 
EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,5); 
        FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,19) = 
EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,4); 
         
        if FinalMatrix(end,1) >= EMGWdata(1:EMGWAnalogLength,3) 
            QTMEMGlength = 
find(QTMdata(1:end,1)==round(FinalMatrix(EMGWAnalogLength,17),3)); 
        else 
            QTMEMGlength = length(FinalMatrix(1:end,1)); 
            [~, EMGWAnalogLength] = min(abs(FinalMatrix(1:end,17)-
QTMdata(QTMEMGlength,1))); 
        end 
????
         
        while CurrentShift ~= 0     
            figure(1) 
            subplot(3,1,1) 
            
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,10)) 
            title('RES - Activity should match with upward direction of 
angle.') 
            subplot(3,1,2) 
            
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,11)) 
            title('LES - Activity should match with upward direction of 
angle.') 
            subplot(3,1,3) 
            
plot(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17),FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,
19)) 
            title('Angle') 
         
            shiftprompt = 'Enter in seconds how far the graph should be 
shifted (entering zero stops the correction, negative numbers are for 
shifting left): '; 
            CurrentShift = input(shiftprompt);            
            if CurrentShift ~= 0                 
                points = int64(abs(CurrentShift/(.001))); 
                Check = 1; 
                FinalMatrix(1:end,10) = 0; 
                if CurrentShift > 0 
                    for n = 2:QTMcolumns 
                        for m = points+1:QTMrows 
                            FinalMatrix(m,n) = QTMdata(m-points,n); 
                        end 
                    end 
                else 
                    for n = 2:QTMcolumns 
                        for m = 1:QTMrows-points 
                            FinalMatrix(m,n) = QTMdata(m+points,n); 
                        end 
                    end 
                end                 
            end 
             
            if Check == 0; 
                FinalMatrix(1:end,2:15) = QTMdata(1:end,2:15); 
            end 
        end 
         
  
        %Plotting to check for correctness 
        QTMEMGlength = 
find(QTMdata(1:end,1)==round(FinalMatrix(EMGWAnalogLength,17),3)); 
        figure(2) 
        subplot(8,2,1) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,2)) 
        title('R Rectus Femoris') 
????
        subplot(8,2,2) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,3)) 
        title('L Rectus Femoris') 
        subplot(8,2,3) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,4)) 
        title('R Biceps Femoris') 
        subplot(8,2,4) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,5)) 
        title('L Biceps Femoris') 
        subplot(8,2,5) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,6)) 
        title('R Semitendinosus') 
        subplot(8,2,6) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,7)) 
        title('L Semitendinosus') 
        subplot(8,2,7) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,8)) 
        title('R Gluteus Maximus') 
        subplot(8,2,8) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,9)) 
        title('L Gluteus Maximus') 
        subplot(8,2,9) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,10)) 
        title('RES') 
        subplot(8,2,10) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,11)) 
        title('LES') 
        subplot(8,2,11) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,12)) 
        title('RAbs') 
        subplot(8,2,12) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,13)) 
        title('LAbs') 
        subplot(8,2,13) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,14)) 
        title('R Oblique') 
        subplot(8,2,14) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,1),FinalMatrix(1:QTMEMGlength,15)) 
        title('L Oblique') 
        subplot(8,2,16) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17),FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,
18)) 
        title('Torque FtLbs') 
????
        subplot(8,2,15) 
        
plot(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17),FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,
19)) 
        title('Angle (deg)') 
  
        %Finding the second cycle of the trial 
        cycleprompt = 'Do you want to manually define a cycle? (y/n): 
'; 
        Answer = input(cycleprompt,'s'); 
         
        if Answer == 'y'  % Manual cycle definition 
            SecondCycle = [1]; 
            CycleStarts = [1,2]; 
             
            figure(3) 
            
plot(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17),FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,
19)) 
            mstartprompt = 'Enter the start time of the cycle: '; 
            time1 = input(mstartprompt); 
              
            figure(3) 
            
plot(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17),FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,
19)) 
            mendprompt = 'Enter the end time of the cycle: '; 
            time2 = input(mendprompt); 
             
            [c, CycleStarts(1,1)] = 
min(abs(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17) - time1)); 
            [c, CycleStarts(1,2)] = 
min(abs(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17) - time2)); 
             
        else         
            Amax = max(FinalMatrix(10:EMGWAnalogLength-1,19)); 
            AmaxLoc = find(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,19)<Amax+1 & 
FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,19)>Amax-1); 
            AMLLength = length(AmaxLoc); 
            CycleStarts = AmaxLoc(1); 
            for m = 2:AMLLength 
                if AmaxLoc(m) - AmaxLoc(m-1) > 1; 
                    CycleStarts(end+1) = AmaxLoc(m); 
                end 
            end 
            SecondCycle = 1; 
            y='n'; 
            while y ~= 'y'; 
                figure(3) 
                subplot(2,1,1) 
                
plot(FinalMatrix(CycleStarts(SecondCycle):CycleStarts(SecondCycle+1),17
),FinalMatrix(CycleStarts(SecondCycle):CycleStarts(SecondCycle+1),19)) 
                subplot(2,1,2) 
????
                
plot(FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,17),FinalMatrix(1:EMGWAnalogLength,
19)) 
                prompt = 'Does the graph display the second cycle? 
(y/n)?'; 
                y = input(prompt,'s'); 
                if y ~= 'y' 
                    SecondCycle = SecondCycle +1; 
                end 
            end 
        end 
  
        %Creating a Matrix of just the second cycle 
        StartIndex = find(FinalMatrix(1:end,1) == 
round(FinalMatrix(CycleStarts(SecondCycle),17),3)); 
        EndIndex = find(FinalMatrix(1:end,1) == 
round(FinalMatrix(CycleStarts(SecondCycle+1),17),3)); 
        secndCycleMatrix = zeros(EndIndex-StartIndex,18);  
        secndCycleMatrix(1:EndIndex-StartIndex,1:15) = 
abs(FinalMatrix(StartIndex:EndIndex-1,1:15)); 





        %Splitting data into extension and flexion 
        [ExAMin,A2MinLoc] = min(secndCycleMatrix(1:end,18)); 
        EMGMinLoc = find(secndCycleMatrix(1:end,1) == 
round(secndCycleMatrix(A2MinLoc,16),3)); 
     
        ShortLength = length(nonzeros(secndCycleMatrix(:,16))); 
        Extension = zeros(length(secndCycleMatrix(:,1))-EMGMinLoc,6); 
        Extension(1:length(secndCycleMatrix(:,1)) - EMGMinLoc + 1,1:3) 
= secndCycleMatrix(EMGMinLoc:length(secndCycleMatrix(:,1)),[1 10:11]); 
        Extension(1:ShortLength-A2MinLoc+1,4:6) = 
secndCycleMatrix(A2MinLoc:ShortLength,16:18); 
         
        %Body Weight Correction 
        for i = 1:ShortLength-A2MinLoc+1 
            EXANGLE = abs(Extension(i,6)); 
            Extension(i,5) = -Extension(i,5) + (Sqrconstant*EXANGLE^2 + 
...  
                Linconstant * EXANGLE + intconstant); 
            if Extension(i,5) < 0 
                Extension(i,5) = 0; 
            end 
        end 
     
        figure(4) 
        subplot(3,1,1) 
        plot(Extension(1:end,1),Extension(1:end,2)) 
        title('RES') 
        subplot(3,1,2) 
        plot(Extension(1:ShortLength-
A2MinLoc,1),Extension(1:ShortLength-A2MinLoc,5)) 
        title('T') 
????
        subplot(3,1,3) 
        plot(Extension(1:ShortLength-
A2MinLoc,1),Extension(1:ShortLength-A2MinLoc,6)) 
        title('Angle (deg)') 
     
        Flexion = zeros(EMGMinLoc,8); 
        Flexion(1:EMGMinLoc,1:5) = secndCycleMatrix(1:EMGMinLoc,[1 
12:15]); 
        Flexion(1:A2MinLoc,6:8) = secndCycleMatrix(1:A2MinLoc,16:18); 
         
        %Body Weight Correction 
        for i = 1:A2MinLoc 
            FXANGLE = abs(Flexion(i,8)); 
            Flexion(i,7) = -Flexion(i,7) - (Sqrconstant*FXANGLE^2 + ...  
                Linconstant * FXANGLE + intconstant); 
            if Flexion(i,7) > 0 
                Flexion(i,7) = 0; 
            end 
        end 
     
        figure(5) 
        subplot(4,1,1) 
        plot(Flexion(1:end,1),Flexion(1:end,2)) 
        title('RABS') 
        subplot(4,1,2) 
        plot(Flexion(1:end,1),Flexion(1:end,4)) 
        title('ROB') 
        subplot(4,1,3) 
        plot(Flexion(1:A2MinLoc,6),Flexion(1:A2MinLoc,7)) 
        title('T') 
        subplot(4,1,4) 
        plot(Flexion(1:A2MinLoc,6),Flexion(1:A2MinLoc,8)) 
        title('Angle (deg)') 
  
  
        %RMS filter 
        for m = 1:6 
            FilteredExtension(:,m) = 
sqrt(smooth(Extension(1:end,m).^2,FilterWindow)); 
        end 
        for m = 1:8 
            FilteredFlexion(:,m) = 
sqrt(smooth(Flexion(1:end,m).^2,FilterWindow)); 
        end 
         
        %Finding maximum Torque and the Angle at that force for 
extension 
        [ExtTMax,ExtTMaxLoc] = max(FilteredExtension(1:end,5)); 
        ExtAatTMax = FilteredExtension(ExtTMaxLoc,6); 
        ExtAatTMax = -ExtAatTMax; 
  
        %Finding maximum Torque and the Angle at that force for Flexion 
        [FlxTMax,FlxTMaxLoc] = max(FilteredFlexion(1:end,7)); 
        FlxAatTMax = FilteredFlexion(FlxTMaxLoc,8); 
        FlxAatTMax = -FlxAatTMax; 
????
         
        %Finding maximum Torque/EMG Extension 
        ExtEMG = zeros(1,5); 
        for m = 1:5 
            ExtEMG(m) = max(FilteredExtension(1:end,m)); 
        end 
  
        %Finding maximum Torque/EMG Flexion 
        FlxEMG = zeros(1,7); 
        for m = 1:7 
            FlxEMG(m) = max(FilteredFlexion(1:end,m)); 
        end    
  
        %Conversion of Torque units (FtLbs to NMs) 
        TorqueExt = ExtTMax*1.356; 
        TorqueFlx = FlxTMax*1.356; 
  
        %Conversion of Torque (FtLbs) to Force (N) 
        FlxFNum = 4.448*FlxTMax/(Lever/12); 
        ExtFNum = 4.448*ExtTMax/(Lever/12); 
  
         
        %ES Gain Value calculations 
        CG = (Height - LegLength)* 0.626; 
        MuscleM = TorqueExt; %Finding the muscle moment 
        MuscleMA = sqrt(RtES(1,1)^2 + RtES(1,2)^2); %Muscle Moment Arm 
        MuscleY = MuscleM/(MuscleMA); %Force component of muscle moment 
        MuscleAngle = atan(MuscleMA/FixedSegmentLength);  
        ESMuscleF = MuscleY/cos(MuscleAngle); %Force of the muscle 
        LESGain = ESMuscleF/(2*ExtEMG(3)); %Gain value for the Erector 
Spinae, divided by two for L + R ES. 
        RESGain = ESMuscleF/(2*ExtEMG(2));  
  
        %Flex Gain Value calculations 
        FMuscleM = TorqueFlx; %Finding the muscle moment 
        MuscleRAMA = sqrt(RtRA(1,1)^2 + RtRA(1,2)^2); %Muscle Moment 
Arms 
        MuscleEOMA = sqrt(RtEO(1,1)^2 + RtEO(1,2)^2); 
        MuscleRAAngle = atan(MuscleRAMA/FixedSegmentLength); %CONFIRM 
THIS IS HOW WE WANT TO DO THIS         
        MSizeDiff = RAArea/EOArea; 
         
        Divisor = (cos(MuscleRAAngle)*MSizeDiff*MuscleRAMA + 
MuscleEOMA*cos(45*pi/180)); 
        EOMuscleF = FMuscleM/Divisor; 
        RAMuscleF = EOMuscleF/MSizeDiff; 
  
        RRAGain = RAMuscleF/(2*FlxEMG(2)); %Gain value for the Rectus 
Abdominus, divided by two for L + R ES. 
        LRAGain = RAMuscleF/(2*FlxEMG(3));  
        REOGain = EOMuscleF/(2*FlxEMG(4)); %Gain value for the Erector 
Spinae, divided by two for L + R ES. 
        LEOGain = EOMuscleF/(2*FlxEMG(5));  
         
        %Building the final file that will be exported to Excel 
????
        GAINVALUES = [RESGain LESGain RRAGain LRAGain REOGain LEOGain 
... 
            ESMuscleF RAMuscleF EOMuscleF ExtEMG(2) ExtEMG(3) FlxEMG(2) 
... 
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